
Sidelines
DetAilet, member of the past

Lion crow-country tow, cx-
ed Iegret that Ir.t was not to en-
he IC I-A meet this teal no he
ed the team good luck on then
Item lot Non Yolk Finlay.
tho ttas on the fieshman team

s fast lime and on the vat-

during the lemmata of his Col-
yoat,

he I,ll%S.LOillitr) chaalpalll-

hp has remained in l'ennssl-
- since 1023 Penn State mon
e meet four 13111CS in this per-
, mhule the Um‘ermt3 of Penn-

I,anm. with its meter) in 1929,

pt the amen from leas tog the
ate

-0—
nu fold College to planning an
coalmi of ten nrdatutions np-
iinotel2. it. 000 5170 for the put-
of eau ring on athletic ielation-

, ain.mg IL...robot schools. Ten-
,: .111,M1g(.111011t4 Mould require

all teams masted pledge them-
, to non-,ubsidrtation

._o_
Penn States Blue Band Joined
the nstuon-nale memorial bee-

ces to Coach finale liockne at,
e I..tfa)cite foothall game Sat-

.da,. Sim ilar I)bsenanc,

crc held at other games
Iroughout tht countr).

-0—
rest viignua has met with little

,netess on the grulnon this sea-
than Penn State Of eight

es Played, fit, were won by their
•nents. Dettoit, the Kansas Ag-

, Foadhain, Pitt, and Georgetown

downed the Mountaineers
——o—

The Loutfreshman football
learn crossed the goal•lme for

is onl) score of the season in the
aloe against Dickinson Semin-
r). Opposing learns recorded a
lgal of 120 points against 7
.cored hr the Nittan) first year

=MI
he annual inteleollegiate cross-
nti y meet ha. been held at Van
[lank. Palk, New Yank City, eve, y

r since 1910. The -lust inn took
in at Piinceton in 1908 Com,ll
1 this meet, as well as the next

I=l=l
For the third tonsemitite neck-

nd Penn State's football oppon-
nts scored more than thirt>
mitts against the Blue and
\ Into total of 1011 points
ere amassed against the Lion
arsit) us tom pared 14 Ilh 13
Dints gained us

IMIMI

'th th 2 -2kception of, Notre, ,Danie
Ar mv, Penn State ha% attracted

large,t. crowd to a football game
he Pitt Statham In the Thanl.-
05 Dar game of 1027, over
fan, attended. Ora Pitt-Lion con-

Pitt stun the tilt, 80-to-0
-0—

lhe Lifa.tette football pro-
•rant toter displayed a cut of
aptain Juilt, Lasich in the posi-

ion of most prominence. Woo-
•ter, the Maroon officials erred
n presenting an Ifritan Lien as
'cat State; ey mho]

I=l=l
tay Sttehei, krm,'s .tar half-
I, play IA baNkttball on the Penn
to 'III,IIS in 1028 as a member
the 11aeleton high ,hool chain-
mdlip team 11a7leton defeated
,i,tmsn in the finals bete As
itain of Ailey', cant team, Steck-
ill olav against the Lion Ilse at

u,t Point this unite,

I=l=l
Itin innceetliAl in defeat-

ng 15. S. I for the ftril time in
LvpSea, of arid relations
phut thin donned the Presl-
- nls, la.tieti, at. heed...burn Sa.
MIAs . pproximateb Inonly
'al., bane heen aimed bete eon
lie tan xhnul, during the thirtl-
- period

I=l=l
1110 fit e undef•a ad soccer teams
ul seta al tteel, ago, stall are un-
rutted ni spite of contests bet.eon
tee of the teams Penn State and
nn each met Hat et ford, only to
mice with tie stoics hotel fold
the only team in the tr,t oup sehed-
ed to play Penn

1=:=1
Clued, at Boston trntserstt) re.

used to dale student, at that tit-
Walton until the football team
tad non a ,tetory The team
aloe alu ought so men students
here are back in the good graces

the feminine element.

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOWTS
QUALITY SHOP
Your Headquarters

LEOPARDS SUBDUE
NITTANY GRIDMEN
(Continued firm tinge one)

in the contest at Easton. The vic-
tory for Coach Ileib lltCiacken as as
his fast at the expense of Bob Hig-
gins.

WllLos Scores 're ice
A fumble in the first quintet on

the Penn State 11-lard line delayed

the fast Leopard threat after the
Maroon backs had advanced the oral
on straight line plays Twine again

in this pm mil the Lion, ehecLed Mm-
eon advances deep in the Blue and
White let

Not to be denied, the proteges of
Coach McCracken, Inspired by the in-

petion of Bob 'Wilcox into the fray,
talked after Baas had mtmcepted
one of Bob Smder's aerials and
pushed over then fast sic-polntel
It dew, scored bus second touchdown
by r2ceiving a Uity-five yard pass
helm Irani later in the same clor-

. ter.

Lafayette ads arced its total to
twenty points by the lid of a fifty
yard forwaid pass, Wiight, to Wet-
myth, which followed the Lion much
to the Platoon line. Two
passes, Snyder to Ciunshaw and
Moornea to Crinishaw, had placed the
cos al within seoiing distance, but .m-
-other forward fell untouched in the
end eerie and the Easton maimen
were giro possession of the ball
!twenty yards from then own goal

McCracken's gild dei a shoved!
across two mac touchdowns in the
fourth period after they had inter-
cepted a Lion forward pass on the
State 2,0-yard line Four plays late,
Eugen, substitute for Fos. at full-
back tallied a sis-pointer only to be
followed near the end of the quartet
by Socolow's sikty-four yard tun for
touchdown

The lineup

Penn State (0) Lafayette (It)

Slusset LE Wet ninth
McMillen LT Cook
Curry LG Ethane!,
Andel son C Reutet
Basch RG Haa,
Sternpeek RT Atribt ose
Rreu stet RE. Cuillo
Snyder QB Alai.
Coiling LH__ ...

We mitt
Moony es RII Millet
Lasich (e) FB Po.
Penn State 0 0 0 0 0

Lafayette 0 13 7 13 33, -
Touchshmns—Wilco , 2, Weimuth

Bugen, SOCOIOU. Points after touch
doum—Wermuth, Cook, Yount (place
ments)

Sulistatutrom—Penn State Shields
for Stomped.. Wantshouse for Laedch,
Harper for Collins, Zawaclo for An-
derson, Long for Harper', Cole for
Herein, Laatu for Long, Rosenberg
for Brewster, Bedoskr for Curry,

Crimshaw for Sloss... Maceleer for
Snyder, Thomas for Macaleer. La-

fat ette• Bingen for Pe•:, Video, : for
Hughes for Edraney, Irttin

for Wright, Yount for Hughes, Fisher
for Haas, Sullivan for Wermuth, Hill
for Sullivan, Soo°low for Wlleo.,
Ward for Wermuth, Sales for Reuter,
Jacobs for Buben

Betel ce-4 T. Clinton, Yale. Um-
e—D Watkey o, Bei acuse Head

Linesman—J A Buckhout, Holy CIocs
Field Judge—H. IIL SinIngo , Penn-
sy

JUNIORS DEFEAT FRESHMEN,

TIE SOPHOMORES IN HOCKEY

The Junior girls class team tied the
vophonanes 1-to-1 and defeated the
freshman 2-to-0 in games played last
week on Holmes Field in the Intel-
class hockey tournament. The con-
test scheduled for Saturday between
the ,enimis and sophomores IN. 1.01-
kited to the sophomore=

Games played this week between the
inteitlass teams •w dl deter none the
championship Menthe's from the
thiec uppeiclass teams will then he

'chosen to play in theannual Alloy and
;Navy game Saturday aftei noon.

I=l
Oicad, ilefeatme. Delta Gamma by

a sem e of IG-toi in the m
trumm at volley-boll toutney no 1111meet the MaeAlhstei hall team the,
on eel:. The wmnetz of this match will
play Ctange dot nutory rot the
ehammonshm.

GUARDS Lam Goal Prom, Lehigh
Offensne Phn

Students Will Stage
Rally Thursday Night,
Lion followers n ill cheer the

football team on in its quest for a
second victory at a sendoff rally
pieceding the tvain's departure to

meet West ..Vitginia at Morgan-
town in the Vaisity hall quad-
tangle at 7.30 o'clock Thursday
night

The sendoff here will precede a
smoker and rally to be held by al-
umni at the Hotel Morgan in Itlot-
gantonn on the etc of the Lion-
Mountaineer clash. All freshmen
are tenoned to attend the local
tally, according to Harty A Ban-
dy!. '33, yunioi class president.

WestVirginia Game
Marks Bth Meeting
WithLions Since 'O4

NN STATE COLLEGIAN ,

NITTANY BOOTERS
TIE LEHIGH ELEVEN

Fail To Brea'k Deadlock After
Battling 1 Extra Periods

On Bethlehem Field

Falling to Weak n 2-lu-2 to after
four extra pentads, the Lion hooter,
reglsteled another deadlock in then
undefeated season ',hen the:, engaged
Lehigh at Bethlenent Satuldn, ,ftet-
noon

A prom oral Lehigh team duel ned
a stelling bo and of soma to ti, the
Lions. Poi the second tulle in the
history of Penn State soccm, a Blue
and White team tosorted to foul es-
tra periods in an attempt to bleak u
deadlock.

Five years ago, Havetread and
Penn State battled to a tic in the
regulation game and four extra pm-
mils On both occasions the game re-
sulted in a deadlock Iv.° pet

me acquired in Vie ease of a tie
game, but additional ones ale ontnely
optional to the contestants,

Score in Closing Second,

Play dating the fort too quartets

was on eten taint-, and no some \Olll,

tallied by half tone Lehigh node
the first goal early in the thud. and
Penn State followed with too point-
els The Lions maintained tho edge
until Lehigh managed to seer, ohen
only thirty seconds of the game ic-
mained The insulting tie was un-
broken at the end of (bur

ute extra petwils
The first score of the game was

made early in the thud quattet by
Hammond, flints Btotsa and White outside
tight player, oho had bone suhsti-1
tilted at the end of the fiat settod
Chick Musser, substituting Cot herb l
Masters at inside left fin Penn Stated
retaliated with a pointot on a pass
from right wing.

Three or four minutes latter in the
thud quarter, Shorty Edmards, stocky
Lion boater at inside left, tallied the
final Nittanyscore silica he cut in on
la. pass front Bill Shea, tight half-
back With the ty seconds to go at
the end of the fourth period, I climb
tied the Lions ohtn a comet hick hrj
Hammond was conserted into a goal I. •
by Weiner, imothei Lehigh substitute,
who headed the ball into the net
beyond Islittany defense

Lehigh Iliprin es Form
The Lion hooters met the best team

on then schedule Satu“las, accold-
ing to Coach Bill' Jeffr,y ,ho be-
haves that the Balikl.on town has
displayed a brand of hall far supei
to that of any of the other Ncttanb
opponents.

Having lost to Ha‘cifoid, Penn,
and S,arthmore tally in the season,

Lehigh lathed to he Na‘y
'Wednesday and deadlock Penn State
by the same score the follonlng Sat-
Imlay. Thu plevious neck, they
donned the Along Princeton closet,

While the Nittany barn lacked de-
teimniation at the center Lot wait] po-

sition, the halfback line, consisting

of Bill Shea, Al Daykin, and Frank
E‘ang, piovideethe Lion edge in of-
fensive play.
E=l

Lehigh presented a well-balanced
combination mlnch displayed diner
playing ability The Bethlehem half-
backs ga‘e the linea little mote sup-
pent than is usually exuected on a
college ,occer team Generally speak-
ing. Coach Harry Carpenter's play-
ers wme uell-built and heaviel than
the Penn State boaters

Al Daytan made a splendid bid fin

all-American center-halfback ',Shen
e•celled for tin Lions mink Iliad-

Laid and Edwards starred in the Nit-
tany attack. Gold ,as outstanding
fin Lehigh with Hammond and Wit-
hams naming well in the battle

Captain Ted MeKuno at goal suc-
ceeded in stopping Lehigh', numerous
attempts to score which ought base
,resulted in a loss for Prim State.When tin Penn State eleven meets

West Vugima Unneisity on the grid
ircn at Moigantown, W. Vu Satur-
Oay, it «dl be the eighth meeting of
the two teams in twenty-eight years
The Lions have been defeated once
.and tied once by the Mountaineers

Football relations betheen the too
institutions baron in 1902, when
Penn State darented the Nest Vir-
ginia team, 84-to-0. The victory has
repeated in 1901 and 1005 by scores
of 0-to-0 and 10-to-0

The 1907 game was cancelled, but
in 1908 the Lions were again vic-
torious, 12-to-0. The following year
the Mountain°er gialmen were buried
under a 40-tn-0 avalanche of touch-
downs Relations were discontinued
in 1910 and stele not resumed again

until 1923 when West Virginia held
Penn State to a 13-to-13 tie in New

k city ,
No game was played in 1921, but en

1925 the Lions wore given the hono.
of playing, at the dedication of the
new Mountaineer stadium Breaking
the ons for the [mt. tone, West Vir-
gond was the victor, 11-to-0

lIEICKLIN 'lO WEDS IEAGER
Isado, E Ilea.klin '3O, foinict

head cheerleader, maitted Miss Lu-
cille Yeagei of Bentick Saturday.
The couple 'aside in Charlotte,
Noah Catalina. whore Heicklin is en-
gaged in the rnsmance business.

.. and don't forget to

OLD- GOLDS
The marriage ceremony doesn't
demand it. But the Newlyweds
who take OLD GOLDS as their
wedded choice in cigarettes are

showing a nice tonsideration
for each other.

For OLD GOLD is a pure-tobacco
cigarette —.100% natural-fla-
vored. Free of those greasy

NO ."ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH

keep kissabl6
flavorings that burn into cling-
ing, staining, and breath-taint-
ing vapors

To prolong that honeymoon
charm, smoke pure-tobacco OLD
GOLDS. No throat rasp, no
smoker's cough can come from
their clean, sun-ripened, nature-

flavored tobaccos. And they
leave no objectionable odors
either on your breath or cloth-
ing, or in the room.

NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

Steam Pressing 35c
Mrs. Andy Smith

I=l

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Albert Deal & Son
117 S Finset. St. Mono 103

GIVE HERYOUR PORTRAIT _

FOR CHRISTMAS

ria...: ...

It WillRemind Her of You While You AI e Away
The reCognized work of the Ace Hoffman Studio gum antees

you a becoming portrait.
Come in Early Call S7O for Appointment

ACE HOFFMAN STUDIO
Over Montgomery's

Another Deddlock
Beast State 1(2) Lehigh (2)

Z.lcKune (o)____ G ____ SU outh,betg

I lenony Rylt Chapin
lintIcier LET Byers,

Shea RIM Abbe .
Dayton CHB Wllltants
11,ans _ LHB Hatt
I', ,on OR____

___
Standing

Millet IR Fountam
lbalfot d CF Gold
Nla,ter, IL_ Ftemit
I,:dnat do OL Altllet (e)

Stole by pet cods
Penn State ____.,

0 0 2 0-2
Lehigh 0 0 1 1-L2

Coale, Hammond, Muo,,n, Ed-
, v,attl,,, Werner. ,

Substitution, Penn State—Mos
for Master., Holmes for Biud.

ford, Knecht for Miller.
Refetce—Peacock
Time of 'minds-22 minutes Four

c‘lia pm iods-5 minutes each .

FOSTER COAL &

SUPPLY. CO.
GENUINE
ANITA

Punxsutawney Coal
Phone 114-M

Tuesday, NON ember 17,19

Muscle Doesn't Denote Brain Power,
Graduate. Student Reveals in Thes

Penn State's non-athletes ate mole
intelligent than her athletes, accord-
ing to the findings of John 's. Cooper,
n graduate stud-tnt, echo made a study
of the/question I ist semester for lus
ma stei 's degtee

surpassed their athletic classmate
all four of the tests. Non•nthl
taking agiiculturc were superior
41.9 points, while those taking a
eta' Juts course bettered the
totes in then school by 31 9 po

Basing his conclusions on the
scores made by pans of sonnet ath-

Lletes and non-athl,2tes of all schools
in the Can negic Achievement tests in
May 1028, it was found that the no

lathletes seceded Ors athletes by 23 2
'points -

Engineer athletes, however,
iatud as mole intelligent than
athletic engineers, exceeding the

amigo of 92 points. In the I
alai e and fine at is test they tL
tem' 121 points higher than the
athletes. This was the largest
vantage the athletes oh ta I
throughout the study

By compai ing itcluevement
scores with sent es made in the
telhgcnce tests dui ing Fresh
Week, Cootier found that ath
could mole neatly attain the ley.
achmvement of which they
capable, if they cycle sidling
other words, the athletes prove ,

be quicker thinkers than the non
',totes

The tests AS ale divided 1140 „four
pinto. The Inst included questions
in main al ',lenee and mat/nmaties,
while the second sins on languag,s,
social science, and ancient cmh7a-
t on. lateratm e and the fine in to
weie the subpcts in the thud test,
wink: questions in social science and
plulosoph} made up the fourth

Non-athletes in both the Agtlout-
tole and the Liberal Atts schools

Not in Many Years Have Prates
on Good Clothes Been so Low

Society Brand, Charter House,
Braeburn and Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes •

B ACK TO PRICES OF
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

You no longs• need take chances—you
' no longer need risk dussappointment by

buying a low priced gal meat. Put ydur
trust in the trustworthy names

NOW 50ITlOne Pant—, $28
That S,oUida St $35

Two Pant—

Two Pants— $3 1.50SUITS Kntekets—
That Sold up to $5O

$34.50Now
SUITS & O'COAT

That sold at $4O

Shirts
That sold at $195

Collars Attached—-s .3 9 Pirllr COlOl-
-Stupez—-

FRO,MM'S
Opposite !•h out al Milltil


